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To make the progressthat has been realized in
that direction . has not been . an . easy task for our forefathersand for ourselves; o

Many difficulties have had to be overcome :difficulties within ourselves as human
.beings resulting from

lnherited prejudices and temperament, and diffieulties in our
surroundiags arising out of the geography and topography of
our country*

They were very real difficultiesa I an not goingto expand upon them here . but just to remind ourselves of how
serious they were, it is well to remember that the two main
strains of our popu3ati.on. are descended from two proud races
xhieh have been cent.ury,-old rivals and enemies in Europe and
whose enmity and rivalry had not been confined to Europe but
had crossed the ocean and besmirched the first 15 decades of
Yhite man's swsy in America ,

We of French descent were the issue of those who
had been vanquished on the fields of battle and who had then
been ceded, lock, . stock and barr-6l, to the Government of our
jraditional enemie.s o

Those enemies did not speak our langua e they
tnerr nothing of our customs and

. our laws, they considered
that our religionwas an abominable superstition, prescribed
in their home-land as dangerous to the security of the State
wd eapable_of impact only on most primitive and untutored
xind s o

{
On the other side of the picture we were just as

ait.ter about you and only a little over 100 years ago, when
~ord Durham came over here to investigate and report upon the
;rievances which had resulted in the tiprisings of 1837, he
'ound not only violent dissatisfaction with the existing form
)f government, but two races warring in the bosom of a single
3tatee

Now, not only was it necessary for the people
)fyour race and mine to get rid of those prejudices and to
iccept each other on a footing of absolute equality, but
:hat mutual acceptance had to be so complete, so natura l:Zd so frank as ..to leave no doubt on either side as to each
ther's absolute security .

Lord Durham felt that the French-speaking
Iroup was so small that it was doomed to lose its identity,
talanguage, its tradition and its special way of life ,
nt there_were many who felt that that could not happen and
did not happen a

Both .groups had the same aspirations for a form
~government which left them the responsibilities of ad-
fniatring their own affaj tp and when just 100 years ag

o
iie month, they secured responsible government and Lord
19in, on instruction from the home-office, undertook to
I~Iinister the affairs . of the country according to the
Vice of Minist ers responsi ble for every item of such
i7ice

.to the elecsted representatives of the people, w e
ntly set out to arrange our affairs in the manner best

uted to meet our needs and aatisfy our aspirations as
ourselves, knew them to be,

/Of course,


